
Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board

Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (WSIB)

The Workplace Safety and Insurance Board is an Ontario agency that
provides injured workers with an income if they are unable to work due
to an injury or illness that resulted from the work environment.

Ontario’s WSIB plays a key role in the province’s occupational health
and safety system. The WSIB administers workplace insurance for
employers and their workers. Employers pay WSIB premiums, which
are then pooled to provide benefits and supports system-wide. Each
company pays the WSIB an annual insurance premium depending on
the type of work. Companies in industries where workers are injured
more often, such as logging and mining, pay higher premiums than
those where employees are not exposed to a lot of risk, such as office
work. Most workers in Ontario have insurance under the WSIB program.

The WSIB provides disability benefits, monitors the quality of healthcare, and assists in early and safe
return to work for workers who are injured on the job or who contract an occupational disease.

In Ontario, workplace health and safety is considered the responsibility of both workers and employers.
Workers have the responsibility to work safely and try to prevent injuries. If required, they must wear and
use protective equipment. They must notify a supervisor or union representative if they feel their work
situation is unsafe. If they are injured at work or become sick because of their job, workers must tell
their supervisors immediately. Employers must provide a safe and healthy workplace, including safety
training for all workers.

Worker injuries or illnesses are not reported to WSIB when all four of these statements are true:

1. only first aid treatment was required

2. the worker did not take any time off work other than the day of the injury

3. the worker’s pay was not affected

4. job duties did not change as a result of injury

If a worker claims a workplace injury or illness, the employer must inform the Workplace Safety
Insurance Board about it. The employer completes some forms, which are signed by the employee. Then,
if the worker is entitled, he or she can receive benefits. These benefits help replace lost wages. They
may also cover some health treatments and prescription medications. 

WSIB staff manage each worker’s case to help them return to work. If workers are unable to return to
their original job right away, employers are required to modify the work until workers have recovered.

Source: Adapted from Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance System Fact Sheet Worker Overview (2005),

www.wsib.on.ca/wsib/wsibobj.nsf/LookupFiles/FactSheet_English3184A/$File/3184A_System_Overview_for_Workers.pdf

Benefits

Workplace insurance pays
workers 85 per cent of
their take-home pay if
they cannot work because
of a work-related injury or
illness, up to a maximum
insured wage of $73,300
(in 2008).
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Ontario’s Workplace Safety and Insurance Board (Cont.)

1 The article states that employers and employees have responsibilities for workplace health and
safety. Complete the table by recording the responsibilities of each.

Vocabulary Building

2 The following words are used in the text about the WSIB. Write synonyms for each word. Refer to
the text to find out how the word is used. 

a. key f. assists

b. occupational g. prevent

c. premiums h. notify

d. benefits i. entitled

e. monitors j. modify

3 In small groups, read the situations below. Decide whether the worker’s injury or illness should be
reported to the WSIB. Justify your decision using information from the text.

1. Jack falls in the parking lot outside of work and hurts his ankle. Office staff put ice on his ankle 
and they call a taxi to take him home. Three days later he can walk on his ankle again and he
returns to work. 

2. Rosa works in a large office. Her workstation is located beside a large photocopier. One afternoon,
Rosa gets a bad headache from the noise and fumes from the photocopier. She leaves work early
that day and is able to return to work the next morning. 

3. Raj cuts his hand first thing in the morning while opening boxes in a warehouse. He goes to the
health and safety officer, who cleans the cut and bandages it. He goes to a walk-in clinic where he
receives five stitches and a prescription for antibiotics. Raj returns to work later that afternoon. 

4. A carton falls from a tall shelf and hits Jen as she walks by. She takes a few moments to rest in the
women’s washroom and returns to work. The next day, severe bruising appears on Jen’s neck and
back. After work, Jen goes to her physician, who tells her she should stop working at her computer
workstation until her neck feels better. 

5. Ivana works in a laboratory. Late one afternoon, she finds a hole in her protective gloves and
realizes the skin on her hand has been burned by a chemical. She spends the rest of the day putting
ice on her hand, unable to work. The next day her hand feels better and she returns to work. 

Employer Responsibilities Employee Responsibilities
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